Datasheet: Backup as a Service

BACKUP AS
A SERVICE
Your organisation’s information is its most valuable asset. Imagine the consequences of
losing even a fraction of the data you hold on customers, suppliers, staff or transactions.

An effective daily backup routine is essential. Organisations owe a duty of care to the stakeholders whose data they hold. But, beyond that, the
simple fact is that too many businesses just never recover from a major data loss.
EnablesIT offers a cloud-based backup service that is tailored to your specific need for robust, secure backup and – importantly – quick and
effective restore, all out-of-the-box. Our experienced backup consultants will work with you to understand your organisation and its data before
designing a service to meet your needs. We can back up your data wherever it is held – in the data centre, desktop or laptop – and secure it, in
encrypted form, within our Tier III UK or US data centres. We can also design and deploy a private backup service to secure your data within your
own offices or data centre.

KEY FEATURES OF BACKUP AS A SERVICE INCLUDE:
Implemented to your requirements for secure backup
and effective restore

Monitored and proactively managed 24/7

Private or public cloud option

Available as a standalone service or as an integral
part of our Managed Services offerings

Hosted in our resilient and secure data centre

Documented and tested with regular restores

BENEFITS:
Secure your valuable data against accident or attack
Protect your business with monitored data backup and reliable
restore
Ensure compliance with duty of care and data protection
requirements

Enjoy peace of mind, knowing you can restore entire servers or a
single file, anywhere in the world
Replace up-front capital expenditure with a predictable operating
cost model

Have confidence that data can be recovered quickly, whenever
required

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ENABLESIT’S SOLUTIONS
Call +44 (0)845 125 5999

Email info@enablesit.com

Visit enablesit.com
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